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by the lawful judgment of hie peers or by 
the law at the land." It is quite true that 

proponoa I respectable names may be found •*”"‘- 
Enelana ing the view, that the legale judecium parium 

- I auorum of Magna Charts, does not mean

A branen or she above Depository has been 
opened at the Picture Store of
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form of tnal by jury io full force, but that 
the principle owes not its institution to 
him the authority of Palgrave will be held 
efficient. He tells us that Alfred select 

ed from the states of the Heptarchy, so. metai. Mains of this material uro ‘“ i 
artielenor ohapperan plopped imron end: — 9 woner una Eanern towns such-

Some Goods are marked down
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1 Tin by jury is a time honored institu- 
It is so old that it might give arche-

- ologista some trouble to point out its ori-
- gin Some go directly to the laws of Solon 
: and the Roman judices, perhaps borrowed

trom the Athenian system- But there to no
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Among the quistions which are at the 
provent time being discussed with much 

.animation in military ciroles on the Conti- 
nent is that of the expediency of allowing 
infantry to open fire at long ranges. In the 
revised “provisional instructions" issued 
last year for the guidance of the Austro- 
Hungarian army distant firing by masses 
of men is provided for; and in the new 
musketry instructions, approved of on the 
15th of November lost by the Emperor 
wilam for the wee « the German army, 
firing by larye bodies of troops, with the 
sights of the rifles adjusted for two or 
thka diderent distances, in also definitely 
rocognizea. Thus in two, at all events, of 
the principal armies of Europe this 
new methra of firing - officinly "dopted

Japanese servant to Lord Charles Beres- 
ford, commander of the Thunderer, was 
commisted for trial for forging and uttering 
forged cheques in the name of hie master. 
The prisoner was regarded as a confiden- 
tial servant, and was entrusted with hie 
master’s cheque-book. He abused the con- 
Adence reposed in him by drawing 
cheques for himself, of which he destroyed 
the counterfoils, to the amount of £1,400.
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able amusement by condemning, na the 
worst offenders and a most dangerous elan, 
those persons who plumed themselves 
upon taking stimulants only at meals. 
The correspondent does not relate what 
ugodly discipline" was administered upon
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be greatly lessened cost of material in 
comparison with iron, which in the case of 
London would, it is claimed, amount to • 
reduction of 950,000, the Wyekof patent 
main costs less for repairs. One compari- 
son on this point may be noted.The To I mor cene 
ronto pipes, which are of iron, with a dis- inthe core 
tribatiou of 80 miles, cost 96,616.02 tor re- 
pairs in the year 1876; while for the same 
belica the Bay City, Mich., mains, of the 
Wyckol patent, with • distribution of 15

* ' miles, cost but $200, a very small proper- 
turn. The heaviest pressure on the T° 
ronto mains does not exceed 99 II». while 
the heaviest pressure at the Bay City works 
varies from 100 to 140 lbs, or • difference

• of «1 H» pressure in favor of wood. No 
doubt the Commissioners will wish the 
subject in its application to this city with 
great care, and if the wooden pipe is found 
ran, to possess the merits claimed for it. 
that they will seriously consider whether it 
is in the city’s interest to adopt it. It need 
not be feared, however, that they will form

conerzyoHM=ma%: 7" 
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od to an iron ring in the wall and fastened 
with a heavy brass padlock taken from a 
New York Central Railroad oar. In the 
cave was found some packages of clothing, 
books, cigars and eleven oyster cans. A 
shelf held a number of bottles and tumblers 
and a broken kerosene lamp The matter 
is being investigated by the coroner, and the 
result will soon be announced. The inhabit- ! 
ants near y are greatly excited, and talk i 
of lynch law to the person who chained a | 
woman in such shape. and, doubtloss caus- l Has poxua iesdaona. 
ed her death by starvation.— Perry (N. Y-)| P°P" — 
I^turto th# Syre--*»-- Standard. | --------------mnnr

..A woman in Fairfiela, M- - has a 
ei -==.
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white elephants, and, according to custom, 
it was buried with the highest fanerai hou-

HEW BOOKS!
-AND-

Cheap Editions.
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tion lately, said that he had once been “ 
abstainer, and that the doctors had given 
him the option of giving up work or of tak- 
ing stimulants. He elected to do the lat 
ter, and took his glass of wine at meal 
times with advantage to himself. He de- 
precatea the habit of drinking at ««her 
times. To this meeting, it is said, *he Dean 
of Melbourne came late. He bed not hoard

Selling at 75 Cts. per Yard. Fanoy Silver Plate 4 Ornaments 
*------------- wm be found at
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by
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dated at the ceremony, and the body was 
conveyed to its last resting place by a pro 
cession of thirty State barges.

..A tree-felling machine has been in- 
vented in England by Mr. Ransome, which, 
worked by three mon, will do as much 
work an twenty-four woodmen felling by

The Ttok b- away- shown hinselt tar 

adro tolerant toward other faiths than his 
"a enemy, Russia. Now that the 
Ruunan baa triumphed, it will be internet 
.ne to note what measure of toleration the 

"EPTSSeratre » renay to accord to the 
snsotmas, t. Catlille, " Ptetant 
and the law.
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. The National Car Builder tells us that 
the Patagonia Central ns suspended opera- 
tions in consennence of the wrecking of the 
only train on the reed.

anoquihlea excellence in the jury system, , 
we believe the old Norman majority of ′ 
twenty out of twenty-four, or the nine at 
ten out of twelve, proposed by Mr. Beth , 
une’s Bill, would answer as well as a con- 
strained unanimity. The three briefly are: 
—First, when a question of conflicting 
evidence arises, nothing can be better than 
that different habite of mind and various 
expacities should discuss, sift, and decide 
it. Secondly, when an award of damages 
or compensation for injuries received is to 
be made, the same diversity of jurors’ 
minds gives the beet security. Thirdly, 
when a party is to be tried and the Gov- 
ernment or some powerful person 9r cor 
portion being the prosecutor or plaintiff, 
it is essential to justice, that the judges 
named by the Crown and always belonging 
to the same class with the proscontor or 
plaintiff, should nos be called upon to de- 
cide the fate of the party accused; bat the 
peers of the less powerful or party accused, 
are the only oues in whom this impartant

i affair can be safely inverted
Now, it appears to ue that in «very eue 

, of these three cases, brought UP by Lore 
r Brongham, there might be as much safety 

found in the majority of nine or ten, or if 
there he any magical advantage in the 
number twelve, say, twelve out of fifteen, 
in we enjoy at present in insisting upon 
unanimity in the verdict. Iu the majority । It was pureu wavu ur -gMO auuvan uvu- 
system there would be less danger of the ors. One hundred Buddhist priests oH- 
guilty escaping, while the chances of the * * * - 4----------- -- ““ *1 142" — -
innocent being condemned, in our day at 
leant, are scarcely increased.
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A Detroit man has just received from 
Dublin an old and rare directory of that 
city. The book is a complete pictorial 
guide to the city. Down the centre of each 
page are two parallel lines, and between 
them is the name of a street; on each tide 
is a copper-plate engraving of a number of 
blocks of houses that line each side of that 
street; the next page takes up the street 
w here the last one left off. and so on until 

' the street runs out into the country. Then 
| another street is taken, etc., until Dublin

is all illustrated. By this admirable plan 
you can not only find out from the letter- 
press where a man lives, but turn to the 
engravings and see just what sort of a 
house he lives in, and also the appearance 
of the place of business he is connected

thd Aate. = U. e-------------  . .. .
Danes. Norwegians, and by some of the 
same stoek transferred into Britain and 
France. Many of our writers wecribe ite 
establishment among our Anglo-Saxon an

• ex cestors to Alfred the Great, but. however

......| b. may have revived or modind$300; quarterly, 1 tom. invented it he certainly did not: 
id free within ′ YNaro can be no doubt that this method of 

aaministering justice, slightly modified by 
different social conditions and customs, 
may Ana its archetype I» the Norwegian 
Laugrettomen, the Novn of the Danes 
the Sandemmnd of the Jutes or the Sea; 
hini of some German nations. Alfred

I coula scarcely turn •« any cognate tribe ™ 
. . pea dad apyvno

Weosueshar EVE* TED UL, Augunuin W. 8. smith 
... "neneneu- London, Jan. 24,1878. “UNDER TurGASLidnO,______________________
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In estimating the cost of water-works, 
one ofthe most expensive Item. I. found 
to be that of the mains. The high price of 

iron a ted yearsugo thade it almost imyor, 
WU. for this city to support such a load of 
debt ■ wcala be necoonry b' incur in the 
laving down of water mains of that ma 
teriai. The price is now fortunately no iar. 
reduced that the step can be taken without 
anane taxation. Iron to at present very 
cheap, so that a saving of some $50,000 
may be easily effected on the former rates- 
But is it positively necessary that iron 
mains shouia bo used at all? Would not 
the new wooden piping, such as the 
W.ckor Patent, be equally serviceable, 
ana still cheaper as regards erioinal 

cost, and cost of wear and
These questions are now 
the Board of Commissioners.

, piping made on the Wyekof patent is 
Bala to pousess several peculiar advantages 
over tnEcommnom irom pipen. Being of white 

, nine, it is claimed to be a purer conductor, 
. Md liable to freeze; if frozen it to not 

liable to burst; being banded with iron, it 
is of great strength, resistingimmense pres 
auro; and being coated with asphaltum 
cement, and so protected from the chemical 
salts of the soil, is more durable then 

metal. Mains Of this material ere laid to
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so t Leegoelled in une Dorollon of canmde 
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The Hot,. Poter MiLOh-II, M.P..Northum- donling with which. Lord Bronghon claim* 
Larea, s. B.. lavlog.rootezs.bssoent.M — eoellepoe "10."% ""th

strict reading of the Independence of Par
liament Act, was yesterday retained by ae- 
clamation. None could be found to oppuce 
him. or to care to wipe out the disgrace »P 
pertaining to Digby and Arthabasca by 
defeating Mr. Mitchell It will be recol- 
Leatea that Mr. Mitchell was one of the 
most active and popoler members of the
Liberal-Conservative • ministration ■

From the London Globe. i
Mirras ; 

geaazmzaltno"szondrenepan."al ! 

Stanley on his return from Africa, and the 
statement made by the President of the 
Society, that “no arrangements of any 
===== 

whether auy fitting public welcome can be 
65 Mr Stanley while the stigma of ünneoesanry bloodshed attaches to bi. 

"Amoraing to his own letters, published 
in Loth the English and American news- 
mroome set 

— ===== 

and theEnglish flag has been used as * 
cloax, or as a warrant tor acts of violence 
where lutoBrto-.xm.pl in cases when the 
chastisement of the natives for acknowl: 
edged wrongs has been inflicted by lawful 

authority—it has been regarded as the aym: samoraarO 

self-proclaimed outrages of which Mr. 
Stanley stands his own accuser, the Eng- 
lish people have, with • fine sense of honor ana kadire to judge no man in his al 
sence, allowed the question to remain in 
sheyance till the traveller should return 
and be able to meet the charges which, not 

to....
nouncement of his great discovery in trac 
ing the source of the Congo was hailed 

, shows that the public generally is willing 
to admit his claim to be called an explorer 
of the first rank; but the glory with. which 
hie achievements have covered him are 
marred the circumstances under which Eney were attained; and it is only fair to 
himself, and only right to this country, 
whose name he has used 80 freely, and 
which is so ready to do him honor, to give about twenty Ieev square- -u vyu Map 
him an opportunity of saying openly, and enclosed with a wall of cut atone, and in 
immediately on his return, whether the the eave was the corpse of a woman about 

rouesssnzda.hetuss"afovoureonesi "a.”A txentzaozsopnasdcise oAhenud.nelel 
clrezzdurtesç"az.zOKNY..noT?al.Atrlp.a. ■- - - - -" 
vised merely to satisfy a morbid taste 
which he believed would gloat with pleas- 
ure over tales of violence and bloodshed
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There is great excitement at Alexander. 

Eomsugrtaarozcos revs into.-." 
sorstoEakçr”zs.kaoM==.OqK.yF"sq=PCML.a 
into a ravine, through which runs a small 
stream of water, for the purpose of getting 
a drink. While kneeling down, drinking 
from the stream, one of them discovered & 
hole in the bank, which, on investigation, 
was found to communicate with a cave about twenty fret square. The cave was

.An.“MI matante aise 
toct muniea. tomtiyeh," 
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; "be. ynazn, in the lnot of his uix.leo- 
tare, rocoolly delivered in theRoznlaat 

tween visible and invisible, heat., 
is the result of waves of luminderong cat - 
which strikes against the retins, do also the result of other waver.bTt WS

A corresponucuv .. —- -- a neatton of light, produce what is 
tralasia. says that the Bishop of Melbourne, cailedvimible heat. aven yhict.do 
in a manly speech on the temperance quo not effect amneptiop ohash" rrd“muxe--= ----- haai an is know BE iVEloi 

tions were admirable, as usual. . —— ___
Some modificationsof thet
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tions are produced in theelecotromagnetI Douglas T iiss v D.Grntthe receiving end. and the sound of the AMNOri — W.A. Lores
voice is made audible. gan Lenn x

Mr Jabloehkotra electric candle, al- Huthven a^h ii igenin.. moseocolturcher 

inpro w ttipatsrm.çorusaftosarC. -c give that kind.of canale sargiton—e requires magnetio-electric machines withe— Londs,,Nobl 
changeable current, and they are much 
more expensive than the ruachine with Con: seane current. A candle 0.12 motron long 
will burn so minutes, giving a light onenl 

1,250 normal .1.3 "8b9°2Kak%. idruroors 
“manenan Lour, bender the expert of dsneuMmua wotting the machine The cost of light- I seats,7S cents; on sale at tn8 Palais dIndustrio in Paris by commencing Saturday ei____  
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AtJutTto mile* northwest of Brwdisi.in ' CLEANED OR EDYED

the neighborhood of Manfredonin, on the 
Adriatic const of Italy, the ancient city of 
Sipuntum has been discovered. It wasnot 
buried under showers of volcanic ashes, 

but it gradually winkinto theearththoue" some subterranean disturbance. 
gaevation is remarkable. Some the 
punaings are now about 20 feet below the 
level of the surrounding,country and part 
. 1 the present town of Manfredonia is built 
over a portion of Sipuntum. Exploration has. already brought to light a temple of Diansanaa colonnade 66 feet long, and an 

under ground necropolis.. Mapz.moez ek: 
SeticmtiSwnm Naples. Systematic 

Pasearen is in progress under toe new rules 
Gethe Italian Government relating to 

archæological discoveries.
Some interesting observations on the in- 

quence of forests upon climate have been 
madeby M. Frantral. In the months of 
June, July, and August, when the activity 

vegetation is great, trees, in drawing 
nourishment from the air, produce a move- 
mont which is shown in the atmosphere by 
, shicht depression of temperature. Above coniferous trees, however, an elevation of 
temperature is constantly indicated during 
the day, and this is due to the retention, of 
ar pest by the vapors found enveloping 
the tope of these trees. He ascribes the qrovpoot.eordtethOn Eom mnOnroalum. „Akerzpecrtuenset.cnedoe Bzackarzlenes 
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Dr. Croll calculates that two bodies, each 
one half the mass of the sun, moving direst 
ly toward each other, with a velocity of 476 
haesner second, would, by their concns- 
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Yoro than one-hai of this velocity or 274 
miles per second would be derives their mutual attraction as they oppronched 
each other. We have, consequently to 
sume an original or projected velocisyo 
only 202 miles por second. If the original 
velocity was 678 miles per scond, this, with the 271 derived from gravity. would gener- 
ate an amount of heat which would suffice 
for 200,000,000 years. And if wearaume
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the people were formed into companies or 
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sible for each other’s appearances in case 
auy one was accused of a crime, have all 
been considered as established by Alfred 
though he really had no claim to their in- 
ventton. e e * But if any part of the 
legal fabric, of which the origin was nu- 
known, possessed peculiar utility, it was 
supposed io bo Alfred’s."

After these facts have been established, 
and wecau easily adduce additional evid- 
ence such as that of Brougham and Creasy, 
there is no use in ascribing its origin to the
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